
          

 

 

 

27 April 2020 

Dear Students 

Re: Teaching, learning and assessment arrangements for year 2 students and level 2 students 

We hope that you and your families are keeping safe and well at this time. We know how hard you 

have all been working towards your assessments and/or exams this year and we are very proud of 

the progress you have made and your response during remote learning since 20 March. We are 

writing to update you on arrangements for the remainder of the academic year at Worthing College.  

Who is this advice for?  

• This advice is for students who are in the second year of two year courses (eg: A Levels, 

BTECs, CamTechs, RSLs, WJECs, etc). It is also for students on one year level 2 courses.  

• If you are a second year student who is in the first year of a 2 year course and planning to 

come back to Worthing College for a third year to complete this course, you should also read 

the letter on our website Teaching, learning and assessment arrangements for year 1 

students.  

When will teaching, learning and assessment stop?  

• Teachers will continue to deliver remote learning to students until course syllabuses are 

completed to ensure students have the best possible preparation for progression to their 

next steps, whether that be further study in college, HE, apprenticeships or employment.   

• When the syllabus has been fully delivered the teacher will inform their students that 

delivery has stopped and the course has been completed.  

Will the work I have been doing since college closure be assessed?  

• The government guidance is clear that students won’t be disadvantaged for any work that 

they did or did not submit since the closure of schools and colleges on 20 March.  

• The government have also instructed teachers to ‘exercise caution’ when assessing work 

completed since 20 March. 

• From 27 April teachers will no longer grade work that is submitted by students on these 

courses.  

How will my final grade be decided?  

• A Levels / GCSEs / Extended Projects: Please follow this link to see a short video from Ofqual 

about how grades will be decided: www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXuDOrtJY1Q. There is fuller 

guidance from Ofqual here: www.gov.uk/government/news/how-gcses-as-a-levels-will-be-

awarded-in-summer-2020 

• BTECs/CamTechs/RSL/WJEC and other ‘Applied General’ courses: We are still waiting for final 

detailed advice from Ofqual about the process for awarding grades for these courses but we 

expect it to be similar to that for A Levels.  
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• Worthing College is issuing instructions to teachers on 27 April on the process for deciding, 

checking and submitting predicted grades by the Ofqual deadline of 29 May.  

• The Government has also stipulated that teacher grades and rankings must remain confidential 

until after results day in August – they will not be sharing these with you so please do not ask.  

• Ofqual have confirmed that level 3 results will be published on 13 August and level 2 results on 20 

August 2020.  

How do I appeal my results or request to take an exam in the Autumn Term?  

• Ofqual have confirmed that there will be a mechanism for appealing predicted grades and 

also for taking your exams in the Autumn Term 2020 and Summer Term 2021 but have not 

yet provided details of these processes.  

• Worthing College will inform students when this information becomes available.  

What else should I be doing?  

• When your teacher tells you that you have completed a course they will issue you with two 

optional packs: Getting Ready for Employment; and Getting Ready for University. You are 

encouraged to study and complete one of these packs to support your progression to your 

next steps.  

• Careers advice. Please email ProgressionPlus@worthing.ac.uk if you would like any advice 

about careers or progression routes. The Progression Plus Team will also be issuing a weekly 

careers activity by email which you may find helpful in planning your next steps.  

What if I am planning to remain at college for another year?  

• If you have already informed us that you wish to remain for a further year at Worthing 

College we will write to you at the start of the summer holiday with a date for re-enrolment, 

which takes place from 26 August to 4 September.     

• If you have not yet requested this but are interested in a further year, please email your 

personal tutor in the first instance for advice. When you are sure that you want to return, 

please email allstudentservices@worthing.ac.uk.  

General wellbeing 

We understand that some students may be finding the quarantine period very stressful for a range 

of reasons. If you need support you can contact your personal tutor in the first instance who will be 

able to advise you what other support services are available to help young people during this period 

of lockdown. If you have a concern about your safety please see the safeguarding advice for students 

here: https://www.worthing.ac.uk/safeguarding.  

Ramadan began on Thursday, 23rd April and will clearly be a very different experience for those in 

the Muslim community given the social distancing requirements in place. However, for those 

members of our Worthing College community celebrating Ramadan, I would like to wish you all the 

very best for this important month. I do recognise that the marking of Ramadan during this period of 

remote learning may also create more challenges for you. Please do let your teachers and tutor 

know if we can support you in any way. 
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We hope that these recent weeks have not diminished your pride in the achievements you have 

made while at Worthing College. We look forward to remaining in contact with you and we wish you 

all the very best for your future. In the meantime, do continue to stay home, stay safe and keep well.   

Kind regards 

 
Paul Riley 

Worthing College Principal 


